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Budget Figures
Up to Schools:
Higher Board
CHICAGO (AP) - The Illinois Board of Higher Education discussed Tuesday budget
cuts of S21 million for capital improvements at six state
universities-and left it up to
the schools to try to get the
funds l'estored.
The board also approved 7-6
a report against establishing
a new branch of the University of Illinois on the old Navy
Pier campus in Chicago.
Gov. Otto Kerner, in his
recent budget message to the
Illinois Legislature, omitted a
total of $21,259,IIB in improvements that had been
recommended by the board.
Chairman Ben W.Heineman
said the board's function had
ended when it gave its recommendations to the governor.
Now, he added, the universities are free to seek restoration of the omitted on reduced
items.
Heineman told a reporter the universities could go to
the governor and ask for
changes.
Some members of the board
questioned the wisdom of the
cuts in the building budget
while the college-age population is mUltiplying.
"If we slip behind now I
don't know what we'll do in
I 967 and 1969," commented
Howard Clement of Chicago,
president of the U of I trustees.
Paul Stone of SuiliV'an, president of the Teachers College
Board, said: "We can't wait
until the kids are there to
build these buildings. ,.
Gov. Kerner, in his budget,
proposed the followi!lg cuts
for SIU:
Remodeling to cost $1 million and public improvements
of $750,000, both at Carbondale, and $250,000 for remodeling at Edwardsville, and
$500,000 for planning were
knocked out.
Land acquisition in Carbondale was reduced from $1
million to $100.000, utilities
in Carbondale was slashed
from
$1.25
million
to
$750,000.
Site development in Edwardsville was whittled from
$750,000 to $500,000.

Coed Leaps, Train
Rams Stalled Car
A car driven by Sara J.
Eickelman, an SIU student.
was struck by an Illinois
Central train at 6:30 p.m.
Monday night at the Grand
Street crossing.
Mrs.
Eickelman's
car
stalled at the crossing and
she jumped free before the
train hit the car, driving it
against the signals at the
crossing.
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Botthof to Talk
On Magazines

STAGE SHOW TICKETS - Students were able to
take advantage of the spring weather Tuesday as
they waited in line on the University Center
patio for tickets to the Peter, Paul and Mary

stage show, A spokesman at the Activities Office said approximately 4,000 tickets were sold
the first day.

"Nine From Little Rock'

SIU Students in Academy Award Film
Explain Roles They Had in Production
SIU students played roles in
one of the films that won an
Academ y Award Monday night.
The production was "Nine
From Little ROCK," pan of
which was filmed at SIU early
in March, 1964.
One of the principals in the
documentary was Minnijean
Brown of 712 S. Marion St.,
a journalism major at stu.
"This is an exciting thing,
to be part of an Academy
Award-winning production of
this type." Miss Brown said.
She was one of the interested
spectators who watched while
the director of the film.
Charles Guggenheim, accepted tile award during the
televised ceremonies.
Miss Brown and Thelma

Mothershed. who was graduated last year. played leading roles in the documentary.
Miss Mothershed was a home
economies major at SIU, and
is now attending at IBM school
in her native Little Rock, Ark.,
Miss Brown said.
The film was produced for
the United States Information
Agency. It depicted the story
of the Little Rock integration
crisis of 1957. when Miss
Brown and Miss Mothershed
were involved in the group
that integrated the high Rchool
there.
The purpose of the film was
to place the Little Rock inCident in perspective for
people around the world. It
also showed the part Little

Astronaut Bassett Will Speak
To Campus Audience May 6

CHARLES BASSETI' U

Wednesday.

(·harles A. Bassett n. one
of the third group of astro-·
naUlS named by the National
.'\eronautics and Space Administration, will speak at
SIU May 6.
Bassett will discuss the U.S.
space program at 10 a.m. in
the University Center.
An Air Force captain,
Bassett is a graduate of the
Aerospace Research Pilot
School and the Air Force Experimental Pilot School. H!'
has served as an experimental rest pilot and engineering test pilot in the Fighter
Projects Office at Edwards

Air Ferce Base in California.
A native of Dayton. Ohio.
the 34-year-old Bassett has
a bachelor of SCience degree
in electrical engineering from
Texas Technological College
and has done graduate work
at the University of California.
He is married and is the father
of two children.
The event is sponsored
jointly by [he SIU Air Force
RUTC and the School of Technology. The ROTC commander. Lt. Col. James F.
Van Ausdal, extended the inVitation to NASA to send an
astronaUi [Q SIU.

Rock played in the beginning
of the civil rights movement.
Miss Brown said Guggenbeim worked "very hard" in
seeking to record, on film.
the personalities of the individuals involved in the Little
Rock InCident. "He wanted to
show that we were people, in
addition to being persons involved in the incident:' Miss
Brown said.
"It portrays the kids in a
really good way." she asserted.
When the segment'S of the
film were being shot at SIU.
Miss Brown was a student
worker at the Daily Egyptian
and a number of scenes were
taken in the newsroom of the
campus newspaper.
Other scenes were taken at
Lake-on-the-Campus. and at
the Home Economics Building, Miss Brown said.
She said she has seen parts
of the film. Because of its
USIA sponsorship. it cannot
be shown officially in the
United States, she added.
The agency has also done a
photographic essay as a follow-up to the film, Miss
Brown said. It has not been
published yet.
"Nine From Little Rock"
was e'1tered in the short-subjects classification of the
documentary group. It was
made by Guggenheim Productions, Inc., an indep('ndent film
production company from St,
Louis.

Walter E. BotthoffofSkokie,
president and publisher of
Standard Rate and Data Service. will open SIU's second
annual Journalism
Wee k
activities with an address at
7 p.m. today in Morris Library
Auditorium.
Bonhoff. nationally regarded in advertising and
media research. will speak on
the subject, "The Magazine
Audience:' He will be accompanied here by his senior assistant. George Heitz.
Botthoff. publisher of the
periodical. Mediascope, is
chairman of the education
committee of the Magazine
Publishers Association. In
1962 be won the Joseph Medill
Award for contributions to the
field of journalism.
Tbree other top men in the
journalism profession are
scbeduled to speak during the
week.
Gene Cervi. owner-editorpublisher of Cervi's Rocky
Mountain Journal. will deliver
the annual Elijah Parish Lovejoy lecture at Freshman Convocation at 10 a.m. and I p.m.
Thursday.
Erik Isgrig, vice president
in charge of advertising for
Zenith Sales Corp. of Chicago.
will be featured at an informal
seminar at 3 p.m. Thursday
in the Agriculture Seminar
Room.
Joyce Swan, publisher and
executive vice president of the
Minneapolis
Star-Tribune.
will speak at the Journalism
Banquet at 7 p.m. Friday in
the University Center.
Also included on the week's
agenda are a meeting of the
Southern Illinois Editorial Association. an awards assembly. a press conference
with President Morris and a
conference for high school
journalists.
Honors presented during the
week will include the naming
of "Mr. Southern Illinois."
announcement of the winners
of EM (Master Editor) Awards
and the presentation of an
award to the outstanding
journalism alumnus.
Exhibits are on display in
the University Center.

WALTER BOTnfOFF

Fashion Show Thursday

Talent Contest for Miss TP
Scheduled in Davis Tonight
The talent contest portion
of the Miss Thompson Point
Contest will be held at 8 p.m.
today in DaviS Auditorium of
the Wham Building.
Thompson Point residents
are invited to attend both the
talent contest and fashion show
to be held at 8 p.m. Thursday
LAST TIMES
TODAY
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THE AMERICANIZATION OF EMILY"
with

Juli!! Andrews and Jmnes Gamer
THURSDAY AND FRlDAY

in the dining room of Lentz
Hall.
The winner of the Miss
Thompson Point Contest Will
be in the Miss Southern nlinois University Contest. The
winner of that contest will go
to the Miss Illinois Contest.
The following girls have
been nominated:
Lorrie A. Bartelt, a sophomore from Niles, is representing Pierce Hall. She is
on the Baldwin Hall Judicial
Board and is a member of
Falcon Wing.
Johnny B. Blake, a sophomore from Rantoul, is repre-

Jewish Group 10 Meet
The Jewish Student Association will hold its regular
meeting at 8 p.m. wday in
Room C of the University
Center.
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TonightThru Sunday
Admissi_ 7St per ,.rs_
Under 12 FREE
Shown First at 7:15

Sunny and pleasant with the
high around 70 in the extreme
south. According to the SIU
Climatology Laboratory, the
high for this day was 85 in
both 1915 and 1959 and the
low was 26 in 1939.
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senting Bowyer Hall. She is a
twirler With the Marching
Salukis, president of third
floor Bowyer Hall, and will
be materials officer for Angel
Flight next year.
Barbara H. Goerke, a senior
from Herrin, is representing
Felts Hall. She has held
various dorm offices, is a
member of the English Club,
and is now serving as a
resident fellow.
Sherry A. Hudgens, a sophomore from Marion, is representing Smith Hall. She has
served as vice president of
the first floor of Smith.
Janet L. Marchlldon, a
senior from Chester. is
representing Kellogg Hall. She
has held various floor offices,
attended Fall Leadership
Camp. been a resident fellow
for two years, was a New Student Week Leader and was in
the summer production of
"Showboat:'
Janice K. Ockerbv,asophomore from Creve Coeur, is
representing Brown Hall. She
is a varsity cheerleader,
member of the judicial board
and a member of the Homecoming committee.
Nancy A. Ogle, a sophomore
from Freeburg, is representing Steagall Hall. She is a
member of Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman women's scholastic honorary, and was queen
candidate from Abbott Hall.
Sandra L. Stice, a sophomore from Dallas City, is
representing Baldwin Hall.
She was on the homecoming
committee. is a memberofthe
Gymnastics Club and was a
model for the Spring Fashion
Preview.
Cheryl J. Storm, a junior
from Lakewood, is representing Abbott Hall. She is on the
University Center Programming Board, was on the homecoming committee, modeled in
the Spring Fashion Show and
will be a resident fellow next
year.
Marianne Wiley, a junior
from Rantoul, is representing
Warren Hall. She is a varsity
cheerleader.
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Activities

Sammy Davis Jr. Will Debut
On WSIU Program Tonight

vrl Advisers' Group,

"On Stage," a new show
which will make its debut on
WSIU Radio at 7:30 tonight,
features Sammy DaviS Jr. in
a live performance.
Other highlights:

Radio Club to Meet
The Saluki Flying Club will
sell reservations to New
York and the World's Fair,
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
in Room H of the University Center.
A Health and Audio Visual
Conference for stu den t
teachers will be held at 3
p.m. in the Studio Theatre
of the University School.
Women's Recreation Association class volleyball will b<!gin at .. p.m. in the laJge
gymnasium.
The Aquaettes will meet at
5 p.m. in the University

pool.
The Judo Club will meet at
5 p.m. on the Arena concourse.
A journalism lecture and professional meeting in connection with Journalism
Week wi1l begin at 6 p.m.
in the Morris Library
Auditorium.
Theta Sigma Phi will meet at
6 p.m. in Room B of the
U~.iversity Center.
The University Center Programming Board development committee will meet
at '7 p.m. 1n Room C of the
University Center.
The Amateur Radio Club will
meet at 7 p.m. in Room E
of the University Center.
The VTI Student Adviser
Council will meet at 7 p.m.
in Room D of the University Center.

Women's Recreation Association house volleyball will
begin at 7 p.m. in the large
gymnasium.
The Accounting Club will meet
at 7:15 D.m. in the Seminar
Room of the Agriculture
Building.
Tryouts for the "Trojan
Women" will be held by the
Department of Theater Crom
7:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m.
in the Agriculture Auditorium and Arerl.:l.
The Women's Recreation Association modern dance club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
the small gymnasium.
The Latin American Organization wUl meet at 7:30
p.m. in the Home Economics BuUding Lounge.
The Jewish Student Association will meet at 8 p.m.
in Room B of the University Center.
The Miss Thompson Point
Talent Contest wi1l begin
at 8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium of Wham Building.
A special Movie Hour presentation of "To Kill a
Mockingbird" will begin at
8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet
at Q p.m. in Room E of the
University Center.
The Speleological Society will
meet at 9 p.m. in Room B
of the University Center.

2 p.m.

Anatomy of a Satellite:
"Evolution of an Idea" tells
the history of the notion of
space travel from the
ancient times to the present.
3 p.m.
Concert Hall:
Featured
selections are Bartok's
Concerto for Violin; BeeJanice L. Kelly is the new
thoven's Symphony No.3;
president of Alpha Gamma
and Moussorgsky's "PicDelta social sorority.
tures at an Exhibition."
Other officers are Linda L.
Laswell, first vice president; 8 p.m.
Georgetown Form: NationSue E. Jackson, recording
secretary; Lynne D. Murdock
and Nancy J. Glodo, corresponding secretaries; Martha
L. Edmison, treasurer.
Laura R. Brown, activities
An exhibit of original
chairman; Jane F. Kupel, editorial cartoons, drawn by
chaplain; Ellen J. McGUire, some of the na£ion's top
editor; Baroara A. Turton, editorial cartoonists, is on
guard; Pam E. Collignon. display this week: in the Galhouse chairman; Doris A. lery Lounge of the University
Galeski. librarian; Mary J. Center.
Tally, membership chairman.
The theme of the display
Mary K. Hulling, senior is "Censorship."
Pan hellenic delegate; Eugenia
The exhibit is sponsored by
Blankenship, junior Panhel- the SIU undergraduate chapter
lenic delegate; Mary E. Jones, of Sigma Delta Chi, professophomore Panhellenic dele- sional journalism society.
The cartoons are the colgate; Joan D. Antonucci, rushing chairman; Joan E. Harder, lection of Charles C. Clayt.on,
scribe; Phyllis J. Hayes, professor of journalism and
social chairman.
adviser to Sigma Delta Chi.

Editorial Cartoons
Shown at Center

ally prominent figures discuss topics of current significance.
10:30 p.m.
News Report: A 30-minute
comprehensive report of
news, weather and sports.

WSIU.TY to Probe
A.sia Dilemma

u.s.

The effectiveness of U.S.
efforts and alternatives open
to us in Southeast Asia is
featured on WSIU-TV at 7;30
tonight in a program, "Changing World: Southeast Asia
- The American Dilemma"Other highlights:
7 p.m.

You Are There: "TheCompletion of the First Transcontinental Railroad," This
program takes us back to
Promontory POint, Utah,
May 10, 1869.
8:30 p.m.
Conversations: A ranel of
experts discusses forestry.
its present and future in
Southern Illinois.

Teaehing Forms Due
Applications are due now
for student teaching assignments for fall and winter
quarters in the next school
year.
Students may obtain and fill
out these applications at the
Student Teaching office in the
Wham Education BuUding.

"Great Balls of Fire"
IT'S

Live and in Person

Tonight
8 til 12

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
BARN

12mi. East on RT.13

"Where the,s~~gin' begins"

6mi. SOllth on RT. 148
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Student Revue Page

A Letter

Why Did You Say That?
by Judy Sink

Regional News
MARISSA. Ill. IKA)The
I.B.M.
Computer
7-0-40, SIU Vice-President
in charge of Student-Human
Relations, announced today
that it is setting up picket
lines around the civil service offices on the Carbondale
campus of Southern Illinois
University.
The 7-0-40 said. "I feel
that there are discriminatory
practices in hiring at Southern. Only 41/2 out of 138
SIU Vice-presidents are ccmputers." The 7 -0-40 added
that "Some members of tbe
academiC statf tend to follow directions in a more
or less mechanical style."
MARISSA, Ill. {LEJ)-Mighty
Righty, SIU Vice President
in charge of military expansionism, announced today
that all upper level ROTC
cadets will be offered "in the
field" training one term each
year.
"This training. .. Righty
said, "will be conducted in
either Korea, the Congo, or
Viet Nam,
depending on
where we are inflicting freedom at the moment."
Righty went on to say.
"Within the framework of a
free world it is necessary to
make sure that no one deviates irom our particular interpretation of freedom."
adding that the field training "will help indoctrinate the
corps to this notion!'
MARISSA. Ill. {KA)-Slappy
Happy. SIU Vice President in
charge of Deportations, announced today the establishment of a "University Policy on criticism".
Happy said, "Tbp. plan we
have devised can be applied
to all criticism directed at any
part of the University while
at the same time fully utilizing the Fort Breckinridge
Campus."
MARISSA, Ill. (KA)-Wacky
Tacky, SIU Architect, said
today at a news conference
held at the Orr House at Marissa that "All fire bells and
mhel" fire warning mechanisms will be removed from
the
Wham
Education
Building."
Tacky said, "This action
is being initiated as a result
of criticism of the inability
of the corridors and stairways to convey large numberg
of people.
"Our
solution
to this
problem is to rem,;)Ve !he
warning system, thus Insuring
that in the event of fire everyone will not try to leave the
building at one time."
....

The influx of pc;ychology
students into our society is
slowly changing our population
of millions of well-adjusted
neurotics into hopeless psychotics. If a person is not
seriously mentally deranged
before his subjection to analysis by a psychology student,
he certainly will be afterwards. Take, for inst~nce, the
case of a good friend of mine.
Herman Gluck. Herman used
to be a nice, friendly, easygoing fellow who was blissfully obliviOUS to his few, but
harmless, neuroses. He would
always dunk his cigarette in
water rather than grinding it
out in an ashtray; he constantly hummed the last bar
of "The Star Spangled Banner"; and he had an occasional twitch in his right eye that
would sometimes switch to his
left eye. Then one day Herman started a conversation
With a psychology student.
"Why do you always dunle
your cigarette in water instead of ,rinding it out in the
ashtray?'
asked the psychology student.
... don't know:' replied
Herman. "I've always done it
that way:'
"Mmm. Just as I thought:'
said the student. "compulsive
behavior! Why do you always
hum 'The Star Spangled Banner'?"
"I'm a
patriot," said
Herman.
,.Aha! Just as I thought· an obsession. And that twitch
in your right eye that sometimes switches to your left
eye-that is what we psychologists call hysteria!'
Poor Herman is now a total nervous wreck. He is always trying to rem£mber to
grind out his cigarette in an
ashtray rather than dunking it
in water; he refuses to sing
"The Star Spangled Banner,"
and l!!ml his eyes twitch.
Suppose you are like Herman, blissfully obliviOUS to
your neuroses. happy, well adjusted, easy-going. Then one
day you meet a psychology
stud<!nt and in the course of
your conversation youstammer over a word. Aha, he
thinks, a Freudian sUp. After
that you notice that you are
being followed. You keep asking yourself, "What did I
say?" You are suspicious of

everything you do for fear
someone (that slinking person
with the note pad) will think
you are crazy.
Or maybe one of these students will sit down, push a
pencil and a piece of paper
in front of you, and say: "Draw
a tree." So you start to draw
a tree. And no matter what
kind of line you draw firststraight, curved. long. shorthe'll immediately pounce on it
with: "Aha! I can see right
away that you're oversexed
(or undersexed. or a deviate)." Or he'll find that you
hate your mother, or your father. or your brother, also
depending upon his mood. And
for years you could have sworn
that you loved your mother or
your father or your brother.
I have several methods that
I have found to be successful for confusing these amateur psychologists. You may
want to use one of these plans.
The first method is to go
off on a tangent the minute
a psychology student asks you
a question. For instance, if
he asks if you've had any
strange dreams, stan talking
about baseball scores, or the
autopsy you watched, or the
comparative philology of the
neo-Spanish countries. Tell
him about your grandmother
who had a compulsive desire
to kill psychologists and then
ask him if this quality is
inheritable.
Another method is to learn
several of the symbolsofpsycholl)gical tests. and then
exagllerate them to the point
of absurdity.
In the draw-a-hotlse test, I
have learned that the chimney is the phallic symbol; i.e.,
if you draw a large chimney,
then your mind is preoccupied
with sex. If you draw a small
chimney, then your mind is
preoccupied with sex but you
are afraid to express it. When
I'm asked to draw a house, I
draw nothing but an enormous
chimney. And to go one step
further, I personalize the
chimney with my initial.
It is quite easy to confuse
utterly the psychology student
if he is giving you the Rorschach Test. Here you are to
looic at a series of inkblots
and tell what you see. In this
test, the interviewer has to
write down every word you say
or the test is of no value.
So pick up the inkblot and then

say very quickly, "This is a
blue butterfly. No, I take that
back. it's a pink butterfly with
green spots. No. It's blue With
brown spots, No, green I think.
with purple antennae. No, it's
not a butterfly at all. It's a
moth, brown, no, green. No,
blue, With lavendar spots and
red antennae ••• " After ten
minutes of this rapid-fire
mumblety-jumble, put the inkblot down, look him squarely
in the eye, and say: "That's

all:'
This last method is one of
the most effective. If. in the
course of conversation, the
psychology
student asks:
"Why did you say that?" get
a wild expression on your
face, cross your eyes, and
say: ""' don't know. I'm a
hippopotamus."
With any of these methods
you'll find that before long,
amateur psychologists will
avoid you completely. Your
sanity will be safe, and you
can slip back into the blissful. contented life of the happy,
well-adjusted neurotic.
(This article appeared originally in Convolutions, a publication of Bra dIe y University.)
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xvn. Happiness

is wrapping
the garbage in the front
page of the St. Louis
Globe.
XVIII. Hawiness is reading a
news story about total
annihilation during finals week.
XIX. Happiness is receiving
an overdue notice from
the bank the same day
it is robbed.
XX. Happiness is being told
that Morris Library
will go bankrupt if you
don't pay your eight
dollar book fine.
XXI. Happiness !s censoring
the Daily Nothing down
to one page.
XXII. Happiness isfindingout
that the instructor who
gave you a 0 last term
has been transferred to
Fort Breckinridge, Ky.
XXIII. Happiness is going to a
"meet tbe professor"
session at the dorm and
seeing that your GSB
203 instructor really is
a television set.
.
XXIV. Happiness is getting a
disability sticker for
your car the same term
you make the varsity
football team.
(Ed. note:
Due to circumstances beyond my control, "Happiness Is" 's no.
17-24 failed to appear in last
Friday's .K&- As I am told.
Happiness Is being LEJ and
getting .all your "Happiness
Is" 's printed together.)

"A tisket a tasket,
The VPs ha~ an
electric waste
basket."

From

L. E. J.

Dear Editor;
During last Winter Quarter,
Southern Illinois University
recognized the constitutional
right of its students (who,
incidentally. are also citizens)
to organize and conduct discussions on any issue. For
supporting the very heart of
the Constitution of United
States of America. the University has been strongly criticized by persons with a most
unusual notion of what constitutes freedom.
The first barrage of criticism was in response to a
lecture delivered by Dr. Herbert Aptheker. who was advertised by the student group
sponsoring his address as the
"Chief Theoretician of the
American Communist Party."
The main theme of thiscriticism was that no one should
be offered the freedom which
is guaranteed in the Constitution if he expresses views
that are contrary to a popular idea. Such a philosophy is
hardly in keeping with the
American idea of freedom
which does. and to my mind
should, allow everyone to
openly discuss and/or criticize any oocial, economic or
political structure.
Yes. dear hearts, Dr. \;theker does have tbe ri,,~t t,
express his views on the ~:"'I
pus of a state-supported L'!.:versity, and you have the ri{llt
to oppose those views bur not
to suppress them.
The second barrage came in
opposition to the Student Peace
Union's open forum on the war
in Viet Nam. Here again the
same argument of constitutional rights can be used, but
another point should be made.
The criticis m against
S.P.U.'s forum brought into
focus a situation that very well
could lead to the loss of freedom for all of us. It seems
that some people have the foggy notion that someone in an
office such as the United Stares
President should not be criticized on a policy that may
very well determine whether
some of us continue living in
this world.
I remind these people that
rule by divine right has long
ago lost the support of everyone (save a few divine rightists) and was in part the reason why tbe Colonies became the United States.
Perhaps we would all do
well to remember that freedom for all means freedom for
all (even for groups we disagree With, like the Southern
IllinoiS Mayors' Association)
and it is limitation of constitutionally guaranteed freedoms that is unconstitutional,
not the discussion of an economic system or criticism of
a State Department policy,
In conclusion, I might add
that perhaps part of the responsibility of an educational
institution is to not only allow the sort of discussion held
by S.P.U. and Dr. Aptheker
but to encourage it. For it
is only through critical analysis that any society can hope
to avoid the plague of totalitarian Communism or totalitarian Capitalism.
A nation of sheep can never be
free, regardless of their economic system.
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High School Officials Wi" Inquire
Into Students' Transition at SIU
Students who have graduated
from the high schools listed
below are urged to contact
their former principals and
guidance counselors at 9 a.m.
today in the Arena.
Representatives from these
schools are on campus to confer with former stUdents concerning methOds of improving
the transition from high school
to college. These conferences
are part of the Hi~h SchoolUniverSity Articulation meeting taking place today.
The names of the high
schools follow:
Altamont, Althoff Catholic.
Anna-Jonesboro, Arcola.
Belleville TownShip.
Benton. Bloomington. Blue
Mound, Bunker Hill, Cairo.
Carbondale
Community.
Carrollton, Carlyle. Carmi
Township, Carterville.
Centralia. Century High
(Ullin). Chester. Christopher.
Cisne.
Community High (West Chicago), Columfiia, Crab Orchard High (Marion). Dongola, Do U g 1 a s McArthur
(Decatur).
DuQUOin. East Alton-Wood
River. East St. Louis. Edwards County (Albion), Edwardsville.
Eldorado. Equality. Fairfield. Flora Township, Frankfort.
Gi11espie. Gorevi11e Township, Granite City. Grayslake,
Grayville.
Herrin. Hillsboro, Hinsdale
Township, Homewood-Flossmoor. Jersey High (Jerseyvi11e).
Johnston City, Lanphier

VIETNAM TEACHER TRAINING-Alfrecf J. Junz of the divisiOli
of International Services visits a class in a demonstration
school at an elementaty teacher training college in saigon.
Here he congratulates a student after a reading demon stration.

Dean Junz Reports

SIU Training Is Successful
In Its Viet Nam Operations
SIU's program to train
teachers in South Viet Nam
is advancing and is to date
successful, according to Alfred J. Junz, assistant dean
for operations in Southern's
world education program.
Junz has just returned to
campus after spending IS days
visiting the 13membersofSIU
teams engaged in training
Vietnamese elementary and
vocational education teachers.
"Right now we are close to
having the operation going as it
was planned when Southern
began its international program in 1961.
Junz said the educ:'tors sent
to South Viet Nam by SIU under
a contract with the U.S.
Age n c y for International
Development are both safe and
comfortable.
He said team members are
grateful because the government did order the Withdrawal
of their families. They did
not want their wives and
children to be subject to the
smallest possible risk. Since
families were taken out of the
country. he continued, the educators have been sending home
their household effects and are
preparing to move into shared
quarters.
All the educators are assigned to Saigon. the capital
city, except three With temporary assignments - Fred
Armistead of Harrisburg at
Ban Me Thuot, Harold Richardson of Oswego, N.Y., at
Vinh Long, and Donald Darnell
of Akin, in Franklin County,
at Qui Nhou.
Junz said of the vocationaltechnical compll:!x at Phu To,
suburb of Saigon; "It is there
because SIU is there:'
Junz said the complex still
is being developed, both in

installations and programming. as the institute turns out
teachers of vocational education and trains others for
work in industry. American
instructors are being phased
out of supervisory roles in
woodworking. machine. and
automotive shops. and Vietnamese supervisors are ready
to move in. Ceramics soon will
be added to the curriculum.
Vocational team members
are the chief of party. Keith
M. Humble of Carbondale. Alfred E. De Pietro. Johnston
City native. Arthur G. Greer
of Oswego. N. Y•• Christ Kardas of La Grange. Lewis C.
Runkle of Peo~~ia, and Clifford
F. Kaiser of C",lifornia.
At Ban Me Th~lOt, Junz said,
Armistead is a criving force
behind development of the old
school and the constnlction of
a new school; in ~Qigon.
Richard Le Fevre. former
varsity tem:lis coach at Soutb.ern. has been instrumental in
planning many sports activI
. abl

3 Fined for Using
Slugs in Phones
Three students who used
copper slugs instead of coins
in telephones and vending
machines have been fined and
suspended through the spring
quarter.
The three are Gary Cruse.
18. oil freshman from East
Moline; Richard Ovens. 19.
a sophomort: from East Moline; and William Wyatt, 18.
a freshman from ~atur.
They were arrested and fi,;c!!
$50 and $30 in court costs
i... Jackson County Circuit
Coun. They also were ordered to pay $21 each in restitution, according to a spokesman for the Student General
rA~ff_a_i~r~s_D_i_Vi_s_io_n_._ _ _ _. ,

:'i~i!r~~~u:dt=f!i~~~ons~

At Vinh Long, he discussed
with Richardson a textbook
Richardson has written about
use of audio-visual devices
and instructional materials in
the classroom; and at Saigon
he saw the work of the chief
of the elementary education
party, Harold L. De Weese of
Carbondale. Irwin Suloway of
Oak Park, and Harold Perkins
of Benton. who are carrying a
burden of in-service and
demonstration activities in the
schools.

(Springfield). Lawrenceville.
Lyons Township (LaGrange),
Maine Township (East Park
Ridge).
Marion, Marshall, Community High (Metropolis),
Morris. Mt. Carmel.
Mt. Vernon, Murphysboro.
Community High (Nashville).
New Athens, Newton.
New Trier Township (Winnetka). Norris City, O'Fallon
TOW!lship, Pope County (Golcon d a ) • Prospect (Mount
Prospect).
Richwo od s Community
(Peoria Heights). Roxana.
Robinson. Sandoval, Sesser.
Shawnee (Wolf Lake). Sparta, Summer (Cairo), Thorton
High (Harvey), Urbana.

University
(Carbondale).
Vandalia. Webber Township
(Bluford), WescIin (Trenton),
Wheaton Central.
Willowbrook (Villa Park).
Zelgler- Royalton (Zeigler).

Last Supper Theme
Adapted by Group
Kappa Phi. Methodist w0men's service organization.
will sponsor its annual "Meal
in the Upper Room" at 6 p.m.
Sunday
at
the
Wesley
Foundation.
The meal empasizes the
meaning of the Lenten season
by putting the en.t>asis on the
Last Supper. The meal is
eaten in complete silence and
conSists of food similar to
that eaten at the Last Supper.
Tickets. which must bepurchased in advance. are available at the Wesley Foundation.

NEUIllST
STUDIO

21.3 7J/.~
Ph. Lf57-S71S

YELLOWS - ARE - SOUGHT - BY - PEOPLE· OF. THOUGHT

YELLOW CAB CO.r INC.
Phone 457-8121
PRESIDENT
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

CARaONDALE. ILL.

ZWICK'S SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE
Ladies' Nationally Advertised

Spring Blouses
RoII.U, 5Ieo,,0. _ Sleo".I••• _

~

Length. ond Loftg

SI ... "e. with Fronch Cuffs
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REGULAR $4.98. SS.98 AND $6.9. VALUES

In Class Your Vision
Really Does Count
Don't take c: chance on your
sight for vanity's sake. We
offer complete glasses, lenses and a selection of hundreds of latest style frames
at only $9.50

Sizes 10 to 18
So lIum7 styles

aJl.d fabrics to choose &0Dl-

dac:roa and cottOn paJy~
Etc. - So many wan-

cslC'r - Chambr.". - 1~. drip dry coltgn. derfu! soUd colors _ prints. stripe ••

GroF - White. Yellow - Pin"
81ue - aeige .. nd
many mare

aermudo CoHar. _ R"und.a Collor.

IVe al., IJIIJke oornplete
gla"es ",hile yo.. ",aill

Contact Lenses
$69.50
Insurance.SID.OO,. F".

CONRAD OPTICAL
.CI'OSS

from the Varsity The..... - Dr. J.H. Cove. Optomrtri sf

Ca~~.}~th:~~}~~~~:. ,~.. -

Dr: ':5~~t:~.~~~ri.t

Button Down. _ Convertibl .. Co"orS
In and Out Shirt Style.

OPEN MONDAY NIGHTS UNTIL ':30

ZWICK'S LADIES' STORE
...

H~RRIN
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Soviets Buzz Airports

Tension in West Berlin Mounts,.
Worst Since 1963 Confrontation
By John Weyland
BERLIN (AP) - Soviet jets
buzzed U.S. and French airports Tuesday and Communist
East Germany again temporarily closed the li'ltobahn
in the second day of harassing
tactics.
Tbe situation in this isolated
city has not been so tense
since the Soviet-U.S. confrontation on the autobahn in 1963.
Soviet lluthorities clamped
travel restrictions on the staff
of the U.S. mission in Potsdam, limiting it to movement
along certain roads in East
Germany.
Arriving in Berlin. West
German Chancellor Ludwig
Erhard told reports "We win
not bow before terror."
While the United States.
Britain and France withheld action beyond the usual
protests. a State Department
spokesman said in Washington
the
Allies are studying
"appropriate measures to be
taken" if harassment continues.
The shutdown of the autobahn and the buzzing are in-

tended to show Communist
despleasure because the West
German Parliament is meeting in West Berlin Wednesday.
All traffic on the llO-mile
autobahn was stopped for four
hours and 35 minutes starting at 9 a.m. U.S. and Allied
military vehicles made no attempt to get through to uphold
the pledge to maintain free
access to the divided city.
The United States. Britain
and France, the Big Three
powers With occupation rights
in Berlin. did not go beyond
protests. They imposed a near
blackout on news and declined
to explain their policy.
The autobahn trouble resembled the first closedown
Monday, starting in the morning when traffic normally
would be moving heavily. stopping in the early afternoon,
But this time it lasted an hour
more.
The five-day old deliberate
slowdown continued after the
autobahn was reopened. Processing and arbitrary searches
by Communist police kept cars
and trucks moving slowly past
the checkpoints.
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British Labor Government
Plans Sweeping Tax Hikes

ce:e~~ ?t~rl!~~~~:!V~:o~;~~ fO~:~~: s~t:~e; t:::8~: ~~t':~~~c:~~~s f!~ek~ISo
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FLY TO THE

WORLD'S FAIR

Chartered Flights For University
Students, Faculty, Staff,
A.nd Their Immediate Families
CHICAGO TO NEW YORK

Students - $129.50 Faculty - $137.50
ilFive ....ys and four nights at aelmant Plaza Hatel
ilAdmission to N.... York World's Fair
illeclure tour of United Nations Building
i''facht tour around Manhattan Island

ADSTOGET

ilTichts to TV and Radio City Music Holl
i'Transportation between hotel and airport
i'No "regimentation" - your time's your o ...n

DESIRED and
SPEEDY RESULTS
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goes
The aim of these consumer
taxes is to blot excess spendlng power out of the economy
and reduce home demand, thus
forcing British manufacturers
to look for export orders.
Callaghan said the new
taxes, combines With an al-

in :;~:l~ar:::e;'ere announced ~~ad~a:~:O~~~~ r~~~ ii~ p~~:
in the annual bUdget presented penditure, would bring the
by Chancellor of the Ex- government an extra $700 milchequer James Callaghan in a lion this year.
:h:~:u::~;c~:;::~:r.echto in ~~~:'~~~r:P~::~U;7th ~~!
Every segment of society dropping of the controversial
will be affected. A beer in a TSR2, a low-level atomic
pub will cost a penny more. bomber. Callaghan estimated
A businessman will not be able th
'
$100 ill'
,
e savmg at
m Ion tn
to deduct any of his business this fiscal year.
entertainment from taxes, exThe background to the budcept when trying tei sell Bri- get is last year's massive payteirSsh. products to fore!gn buy- ments deficit of $2 billion.
Half was created by Britons
a test of.freeac~esstbstlme.
Callaghan also announced buying more goods abroad than
Five Al.hed vehlc,leswereheld tax increases, effective they sold. l'he other half repUJ; durmg the highway shut- Wednesday. on
Cigarettes, resented money sent abroad by
down.
tobacco, wines. whisky and British investors for foreign
Shop WithDAILY EGYPTIAN
gin..
stoCks and loans.
Advertise...
An income tax boost anThe gap had weakened con~===========:....
fidence in the British pound.
Foreign bankers and governments gave more than $4 billion in loans or credits to
Britain to fight off attacks on
its currency.

DEPENDS UPON

THE DAILY EGYPfIAN'S

To Stabilise Pound

harassment.
Some stores reported signs
of ~~!r~~~~ine situation is the
touchiest since the fall of 1963,
when the SoViets held up U.S.
convoys moving along the
autobahn in a dispute over inspection
procedure. Soviet
Premier Khrushchev gave in
after long tense period", after
the convoys refused to allow
the inspections he demanded.
The U.S., British and
French missions have a, vO,ided

ATTIC BEFORE THEY

IN A WANT AD.

home at Lockport, nt., where eight children died late Sunday
night. Authorities said the fire started when a four·year-old
dropped a lighted match in a waste basket. All of the victims,
ranging from two years to 16. were found in a bedroom burned
beyond recognition.
(~P Photo)

fecting eventheworkingman's
beer were announced Tuesday
by B,dtain's Labor government.
!~i~~~ngs~::ra~f ~~: ~~!:o~; They were designed to
six hours. The other was impress Britain's foreign
closed for nine hours and has creditors with the nation's
been subjected to intermittent sacrifices to get out ofthered

LEAN OUT

FAST PROMOTION

WHERE EI<lHT CHlLDREtf DIED - 'nIi1l i. the bamed-out frame

outside by truck, 33 per cent
by barges and 27 per cent by
trains. Railway traffic still is
running, but one of the main

C

S

The East Germans had
blocked the J IO-mile lifeline
highway to Berlin on the pretext that they and Soviet forces
were maneuvering west of
Berlin.
But officers of the East
German border guard toldoccasional inquirers at the barrier that the blockade was political. imposed because the
West German Parliament was
to meet in West Berlin.
The Communist objective is
to discourage any more Bundestag sessions in West Berlin, since these are regarded
as bolstering West Germany's
claim to the old Reich capital.
The session will be the first
here in seven years. It was allowed by the Allies as an election year favor to Bonn.
West Berlin began to seethe
effects of the Communist interference With its lifeline.
Wholesalers reported the supply of fresh vegetables has become short. Only three loads
on Dutch trucks got in during
the past 12 hours, compared
with the normal arrival of 30
to 40 trucks a day.

ill "ves June 18, 1965
Also

For Information Call

Carl Thorp
FLYTONEWYQRK
457-8034
Far only $99.75
805 W Fr.ornan
.leave June, 17. 1965
R.s.hatioDs on sale at University Center

10 a.m. to 11 a.m.

12 noon ta 1 p.m.

SPONSORED BY THE SALUKI FLYING CLUB

Police Close
Do-it-Yourself
Driving School
MILAN, Italy (AP) - A doit-yourself driving school [hat
gave a course of lessons by
phonograph record and textbook for $15 has been closed
by police. Its promoters have
been charged with swindling.
The insrructions advised pupils to ger practical training
from friends and relatives
with cars.

SAVE-SAve-SAVE

KODACOLOR
FINISHING

$1.00k~

UNIVERSITY
DRUGS
222 w. FREEMAN
823

s. ILLINO'S
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House Vote on Medicare Bill
Expected Thursday or Friday
WASHINGTON (A P) - The
House is set to begin debate
today on health care for the
aged and Social Security increases. A vote is expected
Thursday or Friday.
The Rules Committee unlocked Tuesday the last gate
for the legislation which, in
one form or another, has been
pushed for 10 years without
ever before reaching the
House floor.
The $6-biIlion package tbe
House is finally taking up includes a health plan broadened
considerably from President
Johnson's original proposals,
but enthusiastically adopted by
him.
The bill would provide for
all 19 million Americansover
65 a basic hospitalization right
of 60 days plus 20 additional
days in a nurshing home. or
other possible combination.
With the patient paying the
first $40.
A supplemental plan covering doctors' services and
other medical benefits would
be available for those elderly
persons who wished it. It would
cost $3 a rrnnth, with a matching federal subsidy, and would
pay 80 per cent of the cost
after the first $50.
The bill in addition would
liberalize the present statefederal system of care for the
needy and near-needv.

Relations Committee
Seeks Aid Limitation
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate
Foreign Relations
Committee called Tuesdayfor
a cutoff of foreign aid to any
country _ which "permits, or
fails to take adequate measures to prevent the destruction by mob action of U.S.
property."

Pagel
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Debate Set Today

Old age payments under Social Security would be increased 7 per cent, With a $4a-month minimum ir.crease,
and a number of other changes
would be made. The old age
payment increase would be
retroactive to last Jan. 1.
The hospitalization segment
and the Social Security increases would be financed by
increases in the payroll tax.
For a worker earning as much

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Advertisers

as $5,600 the increased payment would total $69.60 next
year and there would be substantial additional increases
later.
The Rules Committee deliberated less than a quarterhour after concluding hearings
on the bill. Then it gave the
handlers of the legislation
what they asked for: a clearance to the House floor for 10
hours' debate. with all amendmenu; banned.

Melting Snow arid Ice Jams
Cause Widespread Flooding
By The Associated Press
Thick snowpacks, melted by
heavy rains. turned Tuesday
into floodwaters that isolated
towns and routed hundreds of
families from farms and
homes in Minnesota and Iowa.
At least 15 sections of 11
highways were closed by high
water in various parts of Iowa.
More than 60 National Guardsmen were on flood duty in
Cherokee, where 30 families
were evacuated and about 65
bomes and business estabiishments stood in knee-deep
water. Cherokee has a population of 8,500.
Some rivers in Iowa were
at the higbest levels on record. (n Sioux Rapids. Iowa,
flood waters reached city
wells and contaminated the
water supply.
Junior Miller, adjutantgeneral of Iowa. made an aerial
survey Tuesday of tbe Fort
Dodge, Cherokee. Marshalltown and Waterloo areas. The
Little Sioux River at Cherokee
reached an estimated 25.6
feet. nearly eight feet over
flood stage. Tuesday mornin~.

Also on the rise were the
Des Moines. Cedar, Iowa and
Shellrock Rivers.
Flooding hit several communities in southern Minnesota. At Hastings, some 25
miles southeast of Minneapolis-St. Paul, scores of
families
were
evacuated
from a 12-block area where
the Vermillion River was over
its banks.
Radio station KBEW in Blue
Earth, Minn., was forced off
the air by water that knocked
out the tuning antenna. The
Blue Earth River was dynamited to loosen ice jams.
Near Austin, Minn., several
families were evacuated after
the Red Cedar River climbed
a foot over flood stage.
In a wide area the flood
threat was aggravated by
riSing temperatures.
Northeast of Sidney, Mont.,
the swollen Yellowstone River
was impeded by a huge ice
jam. The river threatened to
cut a new channel which would
flood many farms on the water's race to the Missouri River on the North-Dakota-Montana border.

American Jets Continue to Hit
Suspected Viet Cong Positions
By Malcolm W. Browne
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - U.S. B57 jet bombers
rained explosives on suspected Viet Cong positions in
a bloody fight Tuesday at the
heart of the Cau Mau peninsula. The shooting. which
started Sunday, was reported
still in progress at sundown.
Among heavy casualties on
both sides, six Americ~ns
were dead or miSSing in the
action near Vinh Loc, a region
of rice fields and swampy
jungles 130 miles southwest of
Saigon.
U ,S. officials said more than
12 Viet Cong were killed by a
land. water and air assault
of American-backed Viet Nam
governmem forces.
Initial reports indicated the
government forces suffered
more than 60 casualties, including 16 dead.
The twin-engine B57 Canberras flew 16 strikes in support of the attack while other
American planes made 32
strikes against ~erri\la targets elsewhere in South Viet
Nam.
There was no announcement
of any funher raids on Communist North Viet Nam in the
bombing operations starred
two momhs ago.
Confirmed American dead
in the Cau Mau fight were an
Army officer who was adviser to a ranger battalion and
a Navy officer who was adviser on a Vietnamese gunboat thar hit a Vier Conj;/; mine.
The roll of American com-

bat dead in Viet Nam since
December 1961 rose to 323.
Missing and believed dead
were four U.S. Army helicopter crewmen. Viet Cong
machine-gun fire exploded
their helicopter in the air
while they were trying to protect a downed Vietnamese
fighter-bomber.
A second U.S. Army helicopter also was shot down,
but all four crewmen were
rescued. They were reported
only slightly injured.
Abroad, diplomatiC exchanges persisted.
Britain threw its support
behind a contention of the
United States that the world
faces in Viet Nam a new kind
of aggression supported by
communism. British Delegate
C. Peter Hope told a New York
meeting of a U.N. committee
that North Viet Nam is carrying out aggression "in its most
vicious and virulent form."
In Tokyo. Japan's government agreed to a Soviet proposal that it work for a peace-

~\~t
ost personal

ful solution. But it told the
Soviet Union in response to
a March 22 note from Moscow that Communist infiltration is the cause of the war.
Radio Hanoi bro.-:dcast a
declaration that Communist
MIG fighters, instead of evading U.S. Navy raiders Saturday as reported in Saigon, surprised and "shor down a number of them" It said nothing
about the clash Sunday, in
which U.S. authorities reported the Soviet-built jets
felled two U.S. Air Force
FlOSs.

GUllAR CLASSES
BEGINNING
SATURDAY, APRIL 10

INSTRUCTION IN
FOLK
JAZZ

COUNTRY - WESTERN

GUllAR RENTAL
LOW AS $5.00

"
clean and
'"
ficient
self service laundry, visit , ,

REGISTER NOW!

SUDSY DUDSY

606 S. ILLINOIS
PH 7-854$

PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

LEMASTERS
MUSIC CO.

Parks anywhere

A Honda needs a mere 3' x 6'
space to be per·
fectly content. And that puts
an automobile on
its destination.
a spot.abouts mile away from.
There are other sides to Honda, too. Homlas are fiend·
ishly frugal. A gallon of gas will carr)' )'OU up to 2UO mpg,
depending on which of the 15 Honda models you're
driving. And insurance bills shrink topracticall)' nothing.
As for upkeep, a Honda needs little.
The shining example IIbove is the remarkable Hunda
so. It sells for about $215~, And there are'" more mudel!!
to choose from. I.ook them over,
See the "un.I1I representati,'eull yuurcampusllrwrite:
American Honda :\lutor Co,. Inc.• Department C2. 1110
'''"est Alnndra Boule,'ard.
Gardena. Calif"mill 90247,

HON DA
world', hilllle., .eller!
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Woody Hall Floor Portraits
Photos Courtesy oj the ObelUk

WoodyC3

Resicleats are (frollt lOW, left to ritht) Elaine ZilIIlIIft, aelipOllS
chairman; Judy Boehner, social chairman; Linda Kornya, treasu..,r; Mary King. information officer; Bec:1ry Sheeler, resident
fellow; Elizabeth Frey. president; Charlotte Lichliter, judicial
chairman; Betty Johasoa, educational chaim:3Jl; Jeanine Dusek,
vice president. Second row (left to right) Carol Wilson; Billie
Lynn Cook; LGaette Ligrisse; CIuolyn Pries; Connie Leachte-

reid; Calai. T.....le; Martha Williams; ead ThinaaIak 0Iaa.
Third lOW (left to right) Jacqueline Holland; Alice Lloyd; IIIHy Jo
Jorr,eason; Diana YediDak; Judy Hollk_p; llijin 1Iooa; Nauc:y Jo
Zacha; Carol Esch; and Wendy Weiss. And foarth row (left to
rittbt) llareia WinfJee; Bonnie Westbrook; M..... LiDk; Coaoie
Broyles; Kathy Zirzow; Anne RodaelS; Carole Wolfe; SIIeny
Wolf; Carrolyn Wor1mum.

Woody.tf2

Residents are (front row, left to ript) Virlinia Spencel and
Rita Gamble, religious chairman; Janice Sprague, and Nancy
Smith, social chairman; Joanne Cerza, president; Cheryl Sc:bnitzmeyer, Resident fellow; Carol Urquhart, secretary; Diane Frazee.
treasurer; Judith Em educatioaal chairman; Georgia 8011meier, judicial claairman; and Suzanne Brown, information chairman. Second row (left to right) Teresa Bums; Deanna Bertino;
Nancy Graepe1'; Carol Stele; Betty Tanner; Jeanne Barth; Linda

Barnes; Judi Stra_haugh; Dianne Allel; ..........line ..........
Third lOW (left to right) Sharon Hefeling; Rosalie Wittenbom;
Nancy Baker; Jane Birchler; Judy Westphal; Cindy Clarl; Donna
Tabor; Mariea HIIIIUQ; and Carolyn Bart1omcJac:ci. Fourth row
(left to right) Connie Benny; Karen Bachman; Jeanne CnnrfOld;
Malic:hanla Sombat; Marlyn Barnard; Jean Kiss; Marty Katzeameyer; and Jean Beare.

. ..l

WoodyC2

..

Suzanne Shelton; aad Cha-Cha Tec:hakamphu. Third _ (left to
Residents are (front row, left to right) Carol Deramus, informaright) Theresa Steingruby; Jeane\~ Mason; Barbara Ann Kovera,
tion officer; Marti Wilson. secretary; Barbara Ernst, treasurer;
Sally Copple. Judy Sunderman; Sharon Stumpf; Ruthanne Scott;
Mareia Ruga. president; Mary Taylor, resident fellow; Nadine E.
Carol Stech; Donna Snyder and Nancy Springman. Fourth row
Wilde. vice president; Carol S. Rossell. judicial board chairman;
Margaret Simpson, social chairman; Anne Smead, educational
(left to right) Susan Weiss, Margaret Stevenson; Mary Ellen Toth;
chairman; and Roseanne Pierjuk. ,Second row (left to right) judy Joyce Stoutenouf; Diane Tbyberg; Ann Rutledge; Karen Roberts;
Stoll, Rita Vereb, Marlene Wilde. Carol.Cortner, Pl\ytti'S Rehg, ; Thelma Hughey and., Barbie .Wilson .
. ·······Gtoria·SCipflci;·r.I!'e WiiITains.Manlyn· Sk"l!gllifld;·Silsan Tirlipner;'"
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Professor to Talk
At Food Seminar

Students Sought
For Arabie Class

William D. Gray, professor
of botany, will be on the program of an aerospace food
conference opening Tuesday
in Denver.
The conference, which is the"
formal program for the 19th '::"
annual meeting of Research """'.
and Development Association.
Inc., will be devoted to nutritional problems of space.
Gray will speak on "Fungi
as a Potential Source of
Animal Protein" as part of
a panel on foods for bioregenerating systems. Other
panel members are Dr. Sam
Johnson, North American Aviation; Dr. Gilbert Levielle,
U.S. Army Medical Research
and Nutritional Laboratories,
and Dr. Frieda Taub of the
University of Washington.
Other topics to be discussed
during the three-day conference include such thinKS as
":.licrobiological Standards
for Space Foods:' "Technology of Space Foods," "Gemini
Flight
Food Qualification
Testing:' and "Menu Planning SID CALLING-JacksCIII County SIU alumni ...
for Gemi.li Flight."
winding up a th--..ipt teJepboae campai. to
The keynote address will be raise funds for SID. Last yea~ $2,000 _8
given by Dr. Paul LaChance pledged in Jacksoa Couuty I11III $6,500
of the Crew Systems Division, out the state. Carbondale. llurphysboro, Ava
NASA
Manned Spacecraft and De Soto anta alumni are taking part in the
Center, Houston. Tex.
drive. Nine other clu" in the state are CCIII-

The Organization of Arab
Students is appealing for more
students to participate in an
Arabic language class the
group is sponsoring.
The class is held at 6 p.m.
on Tuesday and Thursday in
Room 102 of the Home Economics Building.

tbrou.-

the
finat
in

shoe-repair

Settlemoir's
Across from the Varsity

_tin,

similar drives. Shown above aae, seated left to right, 11m. Paul Banet, Mrs. Van
Browa. K_th MiUer, Res Kames, Lany
Jacober. Jay King. IIrs. Wayne Given and Mrs.
Robert Dudenbostel. Rear lOW, left to riPt.
IIrs. Jen, llelbye, IIrs. LallY Hom, Mrs. Ron
Re,aolds aad lIary lIohr.

•
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Registrar Makes Short Work
Of Quarterly Grade Reports
By Fred Beyer
Have you ever marveled at
the speed, breakneck speed in
many cases, in which the quarterly grade slips arrive at
your home?
Actually, from the time that
instructors turn in grades, it
takes only 48 hours to get the
75,000 grades for the 14,000
students at the Carbondale
campus sorted, recorded,
computed and mailed. along
with an address check card
and a greeting from President
Morris.
How is this process accomplished so quickly? The process starts when you first enroll for a course.
The instructors receive a
sheet listing all the students
enrolled for his course. The
instructor makes sure this is
accurate and then sends a
copy of it to the Registrar's
Office.
At midterm, the process is
repeated to take care of any
drops and to have everything
ready for the moment of decision, the reporting of final
grades.
As the quarter draws to a
close. all instructors receive
a final grade list Which re?resents an accurate listing
of the students enrolled.
E acti instructor records
each student's final grade on
the list, signs the sheet and
keeps a carbon copy for his
records. He then submits the
grades to the Registrar's Office Within 48 hours after the
final exam. The mail is not
trusted for this mission; the
grades must be brought to the
registrar.
The Registrar's Office begins recording grades from
the class sheets to the class
cards, the same card you had
to wait aD long to get at the
SectioninK Center.
The cards are then placed
in bins, according to grades.
and checlc;ed several times to
see if the right cards are put
into the riKht bins.
The grade cards then go to

the Data Processingand'Computing Center where they are
punched according to the grade
assigned.
After this, the cards are fed
into the computers and recorded on magnetic tape.
From this tape, the information is sorted to another mannetic tape where all 14,000
students are arranged alphabetically and all their 75,000
course grades are recorded.
All this information is merged
with the person's authorization card, containing such information as colIege. sex.
etc., as well as being merged
with each student's previous
record.
This complicated process,
which used to take five hours.
now takes only 50 minutes
on Data Processing's 7040
computer.
After accomplishing this
feat, the machine then computes each student's average
for the quarter as well as
their over-all average and
figures student's academic
statuses as wen as printing
six copies of the results and
posting the results on each
student's transcript.
All of this information is
then sent to the Registrar's
Office where one copy of the
grades. the greeting from
President Morris, and an address verification card are
sent to each student. or to his
parents if the student is under
21 - and the machine has
even printed the appropriate
mailinK label!

Junior Suspended
For Keeping Car
A junior from Mount Carroll has been suspended
through the spring quarter on
a second offense for possessing an unauthOrized car.
Jerry Ashby, 22, had been
assessed $50 for keeping a
car
Without authorization
during the 1963-64 school
year. according to a spokesman for the Student General
Affairs Division.

While t!Jc Registrar's Office is stuffing envelopes, the
machine is busy priming up
a list of all probationary and
dropped students for the
quarter.
How often does the process
goof? Not very often. and
usually the fault is a human
one although occasionally one
of the machines will hide a
card in its system without
recording it.
However, to safeguard
against errors. instructors
are sent a sheet showing what
grade has been recorded for
each of their Charges and he
checks this with his Original
list.
However, Herbert W. Wohlwend, assistant registrar,
said there were only 2Serrors
last fall quarter. and considering that over 70.000 individual grades are handled.
that's not bad.

Qa88 Schedule
18 Now Available
Students may now obeam
copies of the Schedule of
Classes for this summer and
fall through spring. 1965-66.
according to Earl E. Parkhill.
coordinator of Central
Publications.
The Schedule of Classes
is free and may be obtained
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
Central Publications. 113 E.
Grand Ave.
Sloop ••"

--
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Join IBM's
new computer
systems science

training program
Who: graduating engineers ana scientists in

all disciplines.

Why: b€!come a problem·solver and advisor
to users of IBM computer systems in areas
such as:
• real·time control of industrial processes
• communications-based information
systems
• time·shared computer systems
• graphic data processing
• computer-controlled manufacturing
systems
• management operating systems
• engineering design automation
When: as soon as you graduate, IBM will give
you comprehensive training, both in the
classroom and on the job,
Where: in all principal cities of the U. S.
How: see your placement director, visit the
nearest IBM branch office, or write to W. G.
WiIIi .. ms, IBM Corporation, 1400 Baltimore
Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri 64141.

IBM
DATA PROCESSING DIVISION

An Equal Opportunity Employer

April 7, 1%5
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F ootballersto Get
Physical Exams

Martin I. Yif:e Pre.ident

Southern, U. of I., Parsons
Start SummerBaseballLoop

All football players who
have been given permission
by Coach Don Shroyer to participate in spring drills are
reminded that they must get
their physical examination
this week at the Health
Service.
Football equipment will be
issued to all players at 2p.m.
Sunday in the Arena. All
players must take the physical examination before they
are allowed to take the eqUipment out.
FollOWing
the checking
out of equipment there will
be a short meeting.

SIU,
the
University of
Illinois and Par':'ons College
have come up with an innovation in college athletics-the
Midwest Collegiate Summer
Baseball League.
It was organized in Peoria
last month after exploratory
talks at the National Collegiate
Athletic Association's meeting in January in ChicagO.
Lee P. Eilbracht, head

baseball coach at the Universityof Illinois, was elected
president of the league. Glenn
(Abe) Martin of SlU, vice
president; and Joe Lutz, baseball coach at Parsoils College,
secretary.
Because of the athletic and
~cademic organizations of the
four schools, only one basic
rule was laid down for this
year's schedule: all participating players must have
Chem SeetioD OpeDed
registered at their respective
The Depanment of Chem- schools.
Since the original announceistry has opened an additional
section of Chemistry 235. ment 0: the league, additional
schools
in Iowa, Illinois, InAnyone interested in taking
the course should contact A.L. diana, Michigan, Missouri,
Minnesota and Wisconsin have
Caskey in Parkinson 101.
inquired regarding admission
Shop .lIb
into the circuit.
DAII.Y E()YPTIA!oI
SIU's Summer League SchedAdve-rtisers
ule:
Home:
June 23,24*,25••St. Louis U.
July 9, 10*, 11 •••• U. of I.
July 16, 17*,18 •••• Parsons
College
July 30, 31 *, Aug 1••• St.
Louis University

Joos Are Available
At Liuie Grassy

BILL MUEHLEMAN

Phelps Paees Victors

Southeast Missouri Falls To
SIU Golfers by 19-3 Score

I ~':::~~;.e"~;~ I
~="0i= l:'t'!"!:~::
I

I

I
I

Bill Pudil
Makando. III.

=

I
I

Away:
June 18,19* ,20•• St. Louis U.
July 2, 3*, 4•••••• U. of I.
July 23, 24*,25••• Parsons
College
Aug. 6, 7*, 9 •••St. Louis U.
Tile SIU golf team upped
Aug. 13, 14", 15••• U. of I. their season record to 5-2
by defeating Southeast Missouri State 19-3 Monday.
The veteran-loaded squad
was paced by John Phelps as
he shot a par 72 easily defeating Tom Spitzmiller of
Cape Girardeau, who turned
in a nine over par 81.
Teammates Bill Muehleman

SIU Tennis Match
Halted by Rain

I
Ph. 549·2505 _ I
I ,::::~ ,£,\", I

.. _------

• "_Ofti",_._. W.I

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Campus Shopping Center
• Check Cash ing
.Notary Public
• Maney Orders
.Title Service

• Oriver's License
.Public Stenographer
.2 Day Licens .. Plate
Service
• Open 9 a.m. to
b p.m. every Day

.Poy your Gas, light, Phone. and Water Bills here

Rain Welshed out the SIU
tennis squad's scheduled meet
with St. Louis University at
St. Louis Monday. It marked
the third straig-ht time the
Salukis have been stopped by
the weathe~ man.
On Saturday showers caused
cancellat;ion of the team's
home opener With DePauw.
The final match of the spring
tour. when the Salukis were
to meet Wichita State, also
was rained out.
The team's next meet is
April 17 against Wicllita State
at the University couns.

STOP
WALKING
DROP IN TO SPEEDE'S TODAY AND CHECK UP ON ONE OF THEIR FOUR
FAMOUS BRANDS DF CYCLES ANI) SCOOTERS AND RIDE FOR JUST PENNIES A DAY - 50 CC TO 750 CC SIZES IN 2-CYCLE OR 4-CYCLE SIHGLES
AND TWINS PRICED FROM $179.00 TO $1229.00. iT'S A "COMPLETE SERVICE" SHOP.

-

•

e

~

RIDERS ATTENTION: C,clespart. Inc. cycle club will ho'd its regu' ... monthly club
"'....ting 0 .. Sund.."April 11, 1965 at 7:30 p .... of Speede's C,cle Shop. We _Ico",e
you to .. isit this ",_ing if Int... sted in helping promote more activities for cyclists
in this area ancl Mcomea part of our Gction group.

and Mike Coale finished close
behind Phelps as botb shot
a one over par 73. Muehleman finished two strokes
ahead of his opponent Dick
Washington while Coale finished 10 strokes up on his
opponent, Ted Smalley.
John Krueger, Jerry Kirby,
Leon M c N air and Tom
Muehleman also won their
matches as Southern defeated
the Indians in every match.
Krueger with a three over
par 75 defeated Bob Rankoff
by three strokes. Kirby With a
two over par 74 defeatec!Dennis Becker by seven strokes.
McNair with a four over par
76 won by eight strokes over
Bill Albers and Tom Muehleman with a three over par
75 defeated Cape Girardeau's
Roger M ed I e r by eight
strokes •
The SIU golfers will return
to action Saturday, when they
travel to Purdue to meet the
rugged Boilermakers •
The golfers' next meet at
home will be April 30, when
tiley meet St. Louis University and Evansville College
at the Crab Orchard Golf
Course.

Coed Tennis Group
Reserves Courts
The Women's Recreation
Association has reserved the
north bank of thefennis courts
near the Arena for practice
for girls who wish to join the
WRA tennis grollp.
Catherine A. Moskop, WRA
tennis manager, said the
courts would be available
tv ';le girls from 3 p.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Thursday.
Girls interested are to sign
up in the Large Gymnasium.

.....

Lake Will Open
For Recreation
Crab Orchard Lake will be
open this spring for recreation purposes, ArchMehrhoff,
project manager of Crab
Orchard Wildlife Refuge, said.
In January, it was observed
that the Canerville sewage
treatment facility was discharging waste matter into
the lake and that use of the
lake for recreation purposes
might have to be forbidden.
According to MehrilOff, the
sewage facilities discharging
into the lake are being inspected every other week to
see that these discharges are
properly treated and the only
possible source of pollution
now is from drainage ditches
which empty into the lake.
Mehrhoff also said that
starting next year, admission
will probably by charged at
the Crab Orchard recreation
areas as authorized bv the
Land and Water Conservation
Act.

Center Group Seeks
Dancing Teachers
The service committee of
the University Center Programmmg Board is looking
for students interested in
teaching the latest dances.
Anyone interested in teaching dancing should contact
Gloria Bassett,the cochairman
of the service committee, at
453-3253 as soon as possible.

If you like Doughnuts .••
You'll Love .••

Watch for announcement of our

" .. ",ing AMA SanctiOfted Field Meet_
.

Camp directors at SIU's
Little Grassy Facilities are
hopeful that a s t re a k of
spring weather will turn some
male students' fancies to
thoughts of summer work.
In a reverse of the campus
population ration, about tWice
as many women as men have
applied for student jobs at the
camps for this summer.
Facilities Coordinator William price said that of some
95 work Positions available,
more than half should be
filled by males.
As a result, interviews will
be reopened this week, from
2 to 5 p.m., at the Arena,
Room 118M. Special qualifications are requir~d in only
a few jobs, but all applicants
should have a desire to work
With children. Pay ranges
from $91.80 for three weeks
to $315 for seven weeks, including bed and board.

~

-= SPEEDE-=-SERVIC~:~~A
YOUR ONE·STOP CYCLE CENTER
PHONE 457-5421
OPEN S TO 9 P.M. WEI':K DAYS
9 TO 9 ON SATURDAYS

.0.

ILL. CYCLE

HEAO~UAATE".

CARIONDALE
LOCATED OM JACKSON'CLUB ROAD
~ Mi. So. OF·Oi.D ROUTE '3

24 Hours
A Day

Open

Campus
Shopping Center

Pog.1I
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Fans Conceived 'Go' Banquet Idea
During Tournament in Evansville
At 7 p.m. Thursday when ern Illinois for his marerial. be accommodated in the IjniSIU's national college division "Old Dad," as he's affec- versity Cemer Ballroom. Alrunner-up basketball team is tionately referred to, likes though the ricket :;ale;; <Jre
honored at a "Go-Go" ban- the players that the area high running a little behind exquet in the University Center, schools turn out.
pectatiom::, Biggs expects a
it won't have been by accident.
But Bennington is more than good crowd.
A group of Saluki boosters, a basketball coach. He is quite
A ticket spokesman said
who just refer to themselves an after dinner speaker. Last Tuesday that the deadline for
as loyal fans. have worked week he spoke at a basketball students to purchase tickets
diligently to make it a success. feast at Wichita, Missouri has been extended until noon
They conceived the idea during Valley Conference champion. Thursday. He added that every
tbe regional tournament at
About the Wichita affair effort is being made to get
Evansville, aIthoughsomeway Bennington said, "I couldn't the students out to the banof honoring tbe team had been figure out why they invited quet.
in their minds for weeks. me unless they wanted to rub
The tickets are on sale at
When they came up with the it in." Bennington's Billikens
idea of the banquet they did lost twice to the Shockers the information desk of the
University
Center. They are
a little investigating. rhey during the season.
$2.50 each. Biggs said memcontacted SIU basketball
About a dozen of Southern bers of the community are
Coach Jack Hartman, who Illinois' best prep basketball subsidizing the amount so that
readily thought the idea a fine players and their parents have more students can attend.
one. SIU's sports information also been invited and the
d ire c tor Fred A. Huff M arion and Carbondale high
agreed.
school basketball teams. as
~
~
So the group swung into ac- well as SlU's contribution to
STUDENT TOURS
. tion. What they have lined up pro f e s s ion a I basketball,
appears to be a fitting tribute Charlie Vaughn of the St. L'Juis
_to
to the team which came within Hawks.
~
two shots of being the best
John S. Rendleman, vice
EUWE~NT
of 375 college division teams president for husiness affairs,
___
JOHN BENINGTON
in the nation.
will be the master of cereThe group knew they needed monies. President Delyte W.
a drawing card in someone Morris and his wife are exan
besides the honored guests, pected to be present.
TRAVEL SERVICE
the Salukis. So they set out
Banquet chairman James B.
getsucceeded,
one. Theyas appear
to :~i!gg~S~S~a~id~1~,~0~00~pe=0~Pl~e~c:an~==7:15:A:.:S:.:U:M:I:V:E:R:S:ITY==::
have
the prinRained out in its initial try with Gene Vincent, sophomore to
at launching its 26-game from Rockport. Ind., schedu- cipal speaker will be one of
St. Louis's most controversial
h.
LII
~ I
ft
season. SIU's baseball team led to pitch.
will try again TbursdayafterThe nIinois Conege Blue- sports figures, John Benningnoon.
boys have Six lettermen ton, basketball coach and athnlinois College of J ackson- returning from last year. Ie tic director at St. Louis
• Mo Dill..-r. To Buy
ville will provide the opposi- Topping those returning will University.
Bennington knows his bas• No Trip. To Laundramats
tion in a 2;30 contest at the be shortstop Bob Jenkins of
ketball.
He's
won
139
games
Waukegan,
who
was
the
team's
• Laboratory Controll.d Formula
new baseball field south of
third leading hitter a year ago and lost 98 games during his
the Arena.
nine year coaching career.
••.• WITH
with a .340 average.
The game will be tbe openAlso expected to figure pro- He's also familiar with the
er for both teams. although minently in the Bluehoy plans SIU sports Situation.
the Salukis played six games is Jim Downer. a junior from
In fact, he isn't a bit rePh. 684.4108
on their annual spring trip. Springfield. who hit .382 last luctant about coming to SouthCoach Glenn (Abe) Martin's season while leading the squad
veteran club won 2 and lost in doubles.
4 on the tour.
BATTING AVERAGES
Tbe Salukis were to open
Saturday against Memphis
AB
H AVG.
State University but spring Name
.440
25
11
showers cancened the schedu- K. Collins
6
2
•333
Classified advertising rates: 20 words ar less are $1.00 per insertion; additional word •
Merrill
led doublebeader.
fi"e cents each; four consecuti"e issues for $3.110 (20 wards). Payabl. before the dead13
4
.308
Martin rlans to use about Schaake
line. which is two days prior to publication. except for Tuesday's paper" which is noon
17
Vincent
.294
5
Friday.
tbe same lineup Tbursdaythat
27
7
.259
he had planned to use Saturday Bernstein
The Doily Egyption does not refund money when ods ore cancell"d •
4
R. Collins
•250
I
Peludat
25
6
.240
TIl. Doily Egyptian reserYeS the right to reject any adVertising copy.
.~31
P~vesich
13
3
.214
Walter
14
3
LOST
Mole roommate to shore house.
1957 Pontioc " dr. Hardtop.
.2()',)
Siebel
25
5
Paw.. s'ee,lng & brO..,
4 blocks from campus. C_king
radio 4 _d e;,... $225. Must
Man's ... graY'" Ronson lighte,
.200
Snyder
25
5
privileges; unlimited roominess.
see to app.-eciate. Call Bi II
in Union Cal_la, Thursday,
Call 9-2864 at See at 505 S.
14
.071
I
NEW YORK (AP) - Dick Kerr
459-304'.
440
Hays.
443
M.....h 11. about 10:30. $5.00
Tiger, tbe former world midColi
Wayne
Casper.
PITCHER'S RECORDS
4S7-87U
418
FOR SALE
dleweight boxing champion, is
C ...·, lase-T.1S00 Wallensale
tired of waiting for Joey GiT..,e RecOl'der.
IS reels 01
Fine orormi' rine cal. 2R
ERA
IP
R
Block ,i", glasses, M ...ch 12.
ardello (0 give him a return Name
quality tape" rnany ace.sories.
Loy.1I On Winchest ... hi·side
16
5.63
Vincent
10
bet_ 5.."4 5. Rawling. ""d
Mona. T_trac" Call GL7bout so he is ready to move Hotz
oction, tools, dies. components.
Life Scl ...ce Buildi"g. Me·
10.7
9.34
14
4874
Anytime.
.27
trun" co . ., scope. Write P.O.
up to the Ught heavyweight
Cormiel< stamped ton right ear·
4.84
Sramek
9.3
5
BOll 72, C.. bondale.
,425
class.
piece.
Call 457-8334 after
Liskey
6
10.50
9
Tiger has picked Wayne
1~0
Pontiac Convertible.
10:30 p....
419
1.80
5
I
good shape. Mus, sell within
Thornton as the ranking 175- Walters
4..3
2.09
1
th,ee wee.... Bargain. Call
pounder he would like to fight Guthman
FOR RENT
Jim, 549-2332 aft.... 3 p.m.
2__ .... ap _ _ s. coaIeing ....
en route to a title match with
420
Jose Torres, the· new chamI_cloy priylleges. private
pion. The Bingerian probably
bath. private _ ..... ce. Mec:c:o
Motorcycl • 1958 SOO cc Zun·
would have to give away 10
00_. Call 549-4259 aft... 5
St._phonic Record Player
" ....0
Citation.
4_speed
p.m. or 457-8069.
421
pounds or more to Thornton
...d tape recordw
In very
··sh·p shitt.·: .ii.. DVllrintCJ~ ~am .
but he is willing to take his
_ d condition.
Reasonably
Dual carbureto,.
Best offer.
New ai,-conditloned efficiency
Call S49-3H.
433
chance.
..artm...ts for boys three
C;~131~· : :

I

I I

B

Salukis Play Illinois College
On Baseball Field Thursday

d

A

"rET f'TS DO VOU'D
DIRTY WORK"
Southern Illinois

DIAPER SERVICE

DAltY EGYPTIAN

(<it Llfl.\lS~S1111:i II ~ [!).~1[i)J8j

Tiger Seeking
Change in Class

".ward.

~~~~:....rr:-~dr..il~· ~:'i;;:~

Use Tennis Shoes,
Players Asked
Carl Senon. SIU tennis
coach. has asked that students
wear only regulation tennis
shoes while playing on the
tennis courts.
SenoD explained that the
regulatioD basketball or gym
shoe will damage the courts.
He described a tennis shoe
as one having a smooth sole.
All tennis shoes are low-cut,
he added.
Students were also cautioned
not to damage the green windbreakers on the' fences b /
hining the ball imo them.

3953 or 684-6182.

428

WANTED

t

Green Fees

r

Student Membership

9 Holes - $1.50
18 Hol.s - $2.00

S32.50
Rt. 51, 5Yz M;. South of C 'dole

"W...t'" .hodents fno.. Near
... d Middle Eastern countrle.,
&am Egypt through the lneli ...
su~contin.nt. To act as'....
se.e:h assistants working on
res• •ch proie"'$ cone_ning
the Ne... ...d Middle East.
Bath p_ and full time possibilities. Serod complete bl ...
gr..,hicol ,e"ume to professar
Bhog_i P. K. Paddar, Department of Social Sc:i_ces,
Illinois State Uni .. "..ity, Nar.
mal, lIIinais."
417
Riders

or

car pool

arrange-

ment fnom Pinckneyville, daily.
Dielc Pacey, 407 W. Water St ••
Pinekney"iI!e. Ph 6962
432

r!::•.,

Schwinn Bicycle. 15-.......
71" -$55.00. New McGregor
Taumey Golf club., $65•..,.
Call 68.-63 .. after 6
438
Valksw......-36 H.P. Ju.son
Supetch... ger.
Rev. sed
wheel., N....galtyd. i.... riot.
Rocing carbureto,. Call Gary
at 7-6489, .... see at 120 E.
P ...... No. 15
.... 2

~!emq~!ash~s.::::r7'::r~
$125.00. fo, pOi'. Excellent
condition.
Phone 457-8848
befotre n_n a' afte, 5 p.m.

439

Housetraile" 35'" New Moon,
Complete with extras. 704 E.
Par" St. Lot·No. 5.
416

Trumpet, Conn, Constellation.
One year old. Mint condition.
P.O. Box 72; Carbondale.
426
Fidelity engineet's transistor-

ized tape recorde/..
Remote
controlled mierophone 2-speed
double track recording..

tras.
..iII~

Ex_

Dick Pacey, Pinckney.
Ph. 6962.
431

1~1 6 cylinder 2-daor LorI..
Gaod Condition. Motor Rebuilt.
Reasonable. Phone 549-3962
430

S5 Oldsmobile 2-dao, hardtop
Excellent running condition,
int.. ior

good,

Good

tires.

Priced to sell. Phone 54945SO in evening.
429
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Time Will Tell

SIU Senior to Visit Tunisia
As Farm Excnange Delegote

Sandy's Arm Okay?
Dodgers Grin, Worry
The team's orthopedic speCialist,
Dr. Robert Kerlan,
said the swelling of Koufax'
left elbow had suffiCiently reduced for him to resume training, several days before anyone had hoped he could.
Kerlan offered no elaboration of the announcement.
General Manager E.J.<Buzzy) Bavasi said Koufax would
continue medication treatments to his own elbow under
Kerlan's
directicns,
and
added:
"Sandy will be permitted to
set his own pace on conditioning himself and will not be
asked to pitch until he says
he's ready to do so, and only
e.s often as he says he's
ready."
Koufax' elbow became stiff
and
swollen Thursday at
Dodgertown and he returned to
Los Angeles the neXf day for
treatment. Kerlan diagnosed
the trouble as "a traumatic
arthritis condition of the left
Baker Brownell, 78,philoselbow which tends to flare up
opher, author, and creator of under repeated stress."
the SIU Division of Area SerThat diagnosis is what
vices, died Monday at his re- creates the speculation attirement home in Fairhope, tendant upon Koufax' return.
Ala. He was a native of St. A few days of repeated stress
Charles, Ill.
may answer the question
A telegram to University whether the condition is
officials from his widow said
there would be no funeral
services. After cremation the
ashes will be shipped to St.
Charles Cemetery for burial.
Brownell came to SIU in
The Grand ...Touring Auto
1952 after a distinguif:hed and Club is planning a gimmick
sometimes stormy career as rallye Sund<lY <Iftcrnoon, bea p:.i1osopher wirh a bent ginning at Epps Motor Co.,
towards sociology. Here his Route 13, east of Carbondale.
contributions included expo- A meeting of drivers is schedsition of the philosophy that a uled for 12::l0 p.m., with the
university and it!" resources fir!-:t car to begin at 1:01
were servants of the people. p.m. Regi<;tration will open at
which led to creation of the noon.
Division of Area Services.
The rallye will be over
F rom his belief that a com- relatively good ro<lds, Jack F.
munitv could benefit from a Erwin, rallyemaster, said.
self-s"tudY of resources and
A gimmick rallye, in adshortcomings, the Univer- dition to featuring travel OVer
sity's Department of Ccm- a predetermine(1 course at
munity Development was born. design .. ted average speeds,
The Thompson Point Resi- includes a variety of gimdence Halls complex. homeon micks. ErWin said these may
campus for more than 2.000 be anything from counting
undergraduates, exemplifies mailboxes to treasure hunts.
his belief that young men and He declined, however. to diswomen away from home forthc close what he had planned for
first time should have a strong his rallye.
::enrral attachment.
The Grand Touring Auto
Brownell's book "The Other Club st ..ges monthly events in
[llinois," was started while and around Carbond .. le, inhe was in residence here and duding rail yes, gymkhanas,
completed in 1958. after his and autocrosses.l\1cctings are
retirement. Other books from held the first Thursday night
his pen included "The Human of the month at Epps Motor Co.
All the dub's events are
Community," "The Philosoph~t in ('haos," and "The open to the public.
College and the Community."
Brownell studied at Northwestern University, Harvard
University, Tuebingen University in Germany and CamAUGUSTA, Ca. (1\ P) - ;\
bridge Univer3ity in England. keyed-up A r no I d Palmer
Brownell served on the named Doug Sanders Tuesday
faculties of the University of as the most formidable of a
Chicago and Northwestern fearsome foursome [hrealCr:University.
ing t'J keep him from a fifth
M asters golf championship.
"Doug is putting so well
now and is so full of confidence you have to rare him
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP)- right at the top this week,"
An education television pru- the sports's most prosperous
gram of S:l million was pro- tournament player added.
posed Tuesday in a bill filed
"Then you have Jack Nickby Rep. Charles W. Clabaugh, laus, of course, and Bill Ca;;·
R-Champaign, chairmanofthe per and Tony I.ema. PersonalIllinois
School
Problems Iy, I think they'll be very
Commission.
tough."
The funds would be suffiPalmer asse;;scd the ;;tarcient to begin ;) program for spangled
internarional field
a statewide system by pro- and his own <:hancC's a,; mo;;!
viding br a $1 million sta- of the 9:i compctir r ,,;; pluyed
tion in the Springfield area [heir la,.;[ serious pr,lcrice
and continued operation of sta- rounds o\'er Augusta Nations in Chicago, Urbana and tional's 6,980-yard. par 72
Carbondale.
not-so-jolly green giant.

VERO BEACH, Fla. (AP)Pitching star Sandy Koufax
awaited a joyful welcome back
late Tuesday to Los Angeles
Dodger bosoms, but With Koufa,,' return also comes speculation and apprehension.
Does his return [0 training
camp mean the arthritic
condition of his miUion-dollar
left elbow t.as suddenly begun
clearing up, or was it not as
serious as it looked at first?
Only time will tell, team
spokesmen say. "We'll just
have to play it by ear all the
way,"
said
Dod~er
Vice
President Red Patterson Monday on heartl'lg of southpaw
Koufax' medical release.

Brownell Dies;
Author, Set Up
A rea Services

Auto Club Rallye
Set for April 11

Sanders Strong,
Palmer Asserts

Educational TV
Bill Introduced
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chronic-thus possibly spelling an end to Koufax' brilliant hurling career - or
whether the present treatment
will be sufficient to control the
condition.

H. James Tucker, a senior
in the School of Agriculture,
has been selected as an International Farm Youth Exchange (lFYE) delegate to
Tunisia.
The Streator. 111., student
will be one of eight students
from Illinois, and of over 80
from the United States, who
will work in various countries
this summer establishing and
developing rural youth groups.
Projects such as poultryraising and gardening will be
some a'· Tucker's main concerns while working with these
young people.
As Tucker will be Visiting
a primarily French-speaking
country, he has been trying
to increase his French vocabulary. "With my ability,"
Tucker quipped. "I hope there
will be plenty English-speaking people there - or I'U
probably starve."
The IFYE is a people-topeople program in which cooperating countries exchange
delegates who live with rural
families in the countries {hey
visit. Privately financed, the
program draws
donations
from individual 4-H organizations. community service
organizations, companies and
corporaTions.

Since its inception in 1948,
67 countries have participated
in the exchange of over 1,500
delegates, 76 of whom ha\'e
come from Illinois. During
this period, 30me 2,000 exchange people have visited
the United States.

.H. JAMES TUCKER

Shop With
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Adverti8e1'8

Win a BODda
Just for beiDllIom

Your own birth date may have already won you a
Honda in Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstakes!
For example. if your birth date is December 1st. 1942, your entry is 12·1·42. Just fill in the
coupon below-take it to your Parker Dealer for his signature-and then send it to us. And you
~
might as well know this: you winners have your choice of
Hondas. , . the powerful C·llO. or the deluxe CA·I02.
T
Congratulations!
,\\dker of the \'\orld's most wanted pens

PA RK ER

New Compact Jailer. First gir~size ball pen made
for girl·size hands. Uses the oit! aO.OOO-word Joller
refill. $1.98.

r---T:~e-t~~-c~:~~~:~:U~;:r~:r-~~-~:I:;--',:
or get a coupon from him
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~

..~
T·Ball Jotter. The world's first ball pen with stainless steel-writes a clean, clear line up to 80,000
words. $1.98.
Parlier 45 Convertible. The pen that fills two wayswith handy reserve ink eartridges. Dr from an ink
bottle. Standard model- $5.00.

:
::

Address _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._

Sfe your Palker Dealer (jgM away far complete Sl'IefPstaJles
rules. No PtJfL.hase reql.Hred. Cont~~t \/old'!d in WlsconfJin,
New J.r'5o.y. and wher.III!!' else prO~IClted by laW'. tontut
clasnADrlIlO.196S.
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